AGENDA
AGENDA OF THE WORK SESSION OF THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF BISBEE,
COUNTY OF COCHISE, STATE OF ARIZONA, TO BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11, 2017,
AT 5:30 PM IN THE BISBEE MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 118 ARIZONA STREET, BISBEE, ARIZONA.
THE MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY _____________________ AT _____ PM.
ROLL CALL
COUNCIL
Councilmember Anna Cline, Ward III
Councilmember Joan Hansen, Ward II
Councilmember Frank Davis, Ward I
Mayor David M. Smith
Councilmember Bill Higgins, Ward I
Councilmember Douglas Dunn, Ward II , Mayor Pro Tempore
Councilmember Gabe Lindstrom, Ward III
STAFF
Richard J. Marsh Jr., City Manager
Ashlee Coronado, City Clerk
Keri Bagley, Finance Director
Andy Haratyk, Public Works Director
Albert Echave, Police Chief
Marc Burneleit, Fire Chief
CITY ATTORNEY
Britt Hanson
COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC WILL BE ALLOWED AT THIS MEETING. A SIGNUP SHEET
WILL BE AVAILABLE.
THE FOLLOWING ITEM WILL BE DISCUSSED AT THIS MEETING:
1. Discussion and Presentation on Establishing an Arts and Culture District in Old Bisbee.
David M. Smith, Mayor

ADJOURNMENT

Individuals with hearing disabilities can contact the City Clerk’s Office (520) 432-6012 to request an Assisted Listening Device, at least 24 hours
before the meeting.
Anyone needing special accommodation to attend this meeting should contact Ashlee Coronado at (520) 432-6012 at least twenty-four hours
before the meeting.
Public documents referred to herein may be viewed during regular business hours at the City Clerk’s Office at 118 Arizona St., Bisbee.
Pursuant to A.R.S. § 38-431.03(A) (3), the Council may vote to enter executive session at any point during this meeting for discussion or
consultation for legal advice with its attorney(s), who may appear telephonically.

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

MAYOR & COUNCIL WORK SESSION FOR JANUARY 11, 2017
DATE ACTION SUBMITTED: _J_a_n_u_ary_,,__4_,_,_2_01_7_ _ _ _ _ __

DISCUSSION/PRESENTATION ONLY

SUBJECT:

FROM:

DISCUSSION AND PRESENTATION ON ESTABLISHING AN ARTS AND
CULTURE DISTRICT IN OLD BISBEE

David M. Smith, Mayor

RECOMMENDATION:
PROPOSED MOTION:

WORK SESSION ONLY

DISCUSSION: An Art and Culture District (in Arizona) is established through local legislation
(Ordinance) and governed by a non-profit (501(c) 3) Board of Directors. This governance allows
for funding through tax deductible donations as well as grant applications. The National
Endowment for Arts (NEA), ArtPlace and Arizona Council on the Arts are examples.
These "districts" are revenue neutral for the city and a proven international business
model for business and economic growth. A partial list of typical economic and community
development includes:
#1: Economic development is enhanced by concentrating creativity through both physical
density and human capital. By locating firms, artists, and cultural facilities together, a
multiplier effect can result.
#2: The recognition of a community's arts and culture assets (and the marketing of them) is
an important element of economic development. Creatively acknowledging and marketing
community assets can attract a strong workforce and successful firms, as well as help
sustain a positive quality of life.
#3: Arts and cultural activities can draw crowds from within and around the community.
Increasing the number of visitors as well as enhancing resident participation helps build
economic and social capital.
#4: Planners can make deliberate connections between the arts and culture sector and
other sectors, such as tourism and manufacturing, to improve economic outcomes by
capitalizing on local assets.
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How the Arts and Cultural Tourism Spur
Economic Development
BY CRAIG WA TSO N

Craig Watson is director of the California Arts Council and can be reached at cwatson@cac.ca.gov.
It's the question that all local officials ask themselves: How can we attract and retain profitable businesses and talented people? A
key component of such efforts - and one that's often mislabeled an "amenity" -is arts and culture.
Creative businesses play a huge part in the California economy. These businesses comprise the arts, design, digital media and
other fields that utilize a creative workforce. More than 134,000 creative businesses employ 500,000 Californians. with another
100,000 freelance or part-time creative workers in the mix. In addition, the Golden State's 4,553 arts organizations contribute $3 .56
billion annually to its economy.
But the value of the arts extends beyond the direct economic impact. When Gallup and the Knight Foundation set out to answer the
question "What attaches people to their communities?" in a three-year study, researchers found that the key reasons cited by
residents for loving their cities were entertainment and social offerings, how welcoming the city is and its aesthetics - in other
words, the arts and culture.
Creative Placemaklng: "Every Mayor's Dream"
Today's buzzword to describe communities' investment in arts and culture is "creative placemaking" -which means using the arts
to develop an area where people want to live, work and congregate . Urban-planning researcher Ann Markusen defined this
concept for the Mayors' Institute on City Design in the white paper Creative Placemaking:
In creative placemaking, partners from public, private, nonprofit and community sectors strategically shape the physical and
social character of a neighborhood , town, city or region around arts and cultural activities.
The economic impact of clustering creative businesses was explained by Jamie Bennett, director of public affairs for the National
Endowment for the Arts. Bennett said , "A theater has 1,000 people show up at eight o'clock and leave at eleven o'clock. A museum
might have 1,000 visitors spread out over the course of an eight-hou r day. A rehearsal studio might have 30 people coming and
going every hour over 12 hours. You put the three different organizations in proximity to one another and , all of a sudden , you have
a full day of positive foot traffic on a street - feet that belong to people who need to eat meals, buy newspapers. go shopping and
http://www.westerncity.com/core/pagetools.php?pageid=12119&url=%2FWestern-City%2FM~-2013%2FHow-the-Arts%2Findex . php&mode=print
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take public transportation . You have every mayor's,--------------~~~. .-----!
dream."
The key is to treat the arts as an essential part of
the city's identity. Successful creative placemaking
builds the economy atthe local level, enhances
surrounding non-arts businesses and provides job
opportunities and ways for individuals to
participate in activities associated with the arts and
cultural events. The results bring people together,
spark commun ity pride and create a more vibrant
"place ."
Other states are actively investing in arts and
culture as a challenge to California's historic
leadership in the global creative economy. The

Bergamot Station features art galleries, performing arts theatres and other
creative businesses.

National Governors Association (www.nga.org)
examined this issue in the report New Engines of Growth: Five Roles for Arts, Culture and Design. The report notes that as
technology sectors have shifted from basic engineering to the added values of innovative design and creative products,
establishing a network of creative workers is vital to staying competitive.

Tap Your Local Talent
Successful creative placemaking acknowledges
and supports local arts and culture. "Art and artists
are the asset all communities are gifted with,"
noted Carol Coletta, director of ArtPlace, a
collaboration of 13 leading national and regional
foundations and six of the nation's largest banks
that invests in creative placemaking. "In a time
when we especially need to jump-start economic
and development momentum in our communities, I
have to ask, 'Why wouldn't you put every single
asset you have available to work to make that

Francisco'

happen? ' And that includes art and artists."
Creative clusters that combine artists and entrepreneurs have mushroomed in California cities. In Santa Monica, an old rail yard
has blossomed into the visual-art gallery complex of Bergamot Station . Orig inally a railway station in the 19th century, Bergamot
Station functioned as a warehouse storage facility until the 1980s when the City of Santa Monica purchased it for a future use as a
light-rail station. When the light-rail project stalled, the city approached a local developer and architect to create an artists' and
gallery space. It opened in 1994 and has since become a key attraction both locally and for tourists, with more than 600,000 visitors
each year visiting the galleries and other businesses in the complex.
In San Francisco's South of Market neighborhood, a handful of nonprofits teamed up with entrepreneurs to establish the
SMPlaceWorks partnership where tech entrepreneurs mix with artists and designers. These creative clusters may seem
spontaneous, but are the result of direct and meaningful planning and investment.
Yet clusters of arts, culture and entrepreneurship aren't exclusive to major urban areas. Smaller cities can take advantage of local
talent to showcase the community's unique personality and , at the same time , provide important job training and creative
interaction for local citizens.

Modesto Fosters Creative Innovation
Modesto's new Building Imagination Center is a contemporary art and video-art venue. It's also an education and artist residency
center. Its activities, including investment in local video artists, encourage production and job training for anyone interested - midlevel professionals, recent graduates of California State University, Stanislaus, and members of the public.

http://www.westerncity.com/core/pagetools.php?pageid=12119&url=%2FWestem-City%2FMay-2013%2FHow-the-Arts%2Findex.php&mode=print
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The Building Imagination Center is part of a greater
network of the Modesto arts and culture scene, and
its monthly short documentary proje cts on local
subjects en hance these characteristics and bring
the community together, according to Jessica
Gomula-Kruzi c, the center's director. The center
plans to highlight other loca l cultural assets, such
as the America n Graffiti Car Show and Festival and
the area's largely unknown arch itectural treasures,
which include buildings designed by Julia Morgan,
Frank Lloyd Wright and other notable architects.
The center is not solely for professiona l arti sts and
fi lmmakers, however. It also offers free workshops
that teach individuals how to create short videos
using common devices like smart phones. As
technology advances, the nature of work is

ami

changing , and employers increasingly expect
employees to have multimedia skills. One-minute videos for You Tube and websites are being produced by businesses from real
estate to restaurants and retail. "We 're hoping to give people the skills to do those things," said Gomula-Kruzic.
The Role of Cultural Districts

Cultural districts are zones that aggregate cultu ral or artistic ventures (both nonprofit and commercial) and, in the process, stimulate
economic development. A dozen states nationwide have enacted official cultural-district designations, some with remarkable
measurable results. An analysis of Maryland's arts and entertainment districts notes a 17 percent growth in new jobs, goods and
services, and wages from new business in the state's arts and entertainment districts between 2008 and 2010 - a significant
ach ievement during the recession .
Some California communi ties are already moving in this direction. A part of San Diego's downtown East Village area , called the
l.D.EA. District for its focus on innovation , design, education and arts, was conceived by a pair of local developers who have
partnered with higher education institutions, the San Diego Foundation, community groups and others.
"[Local governments] need to answer the question , 'What do people want?' Artistic, cultural and social experiences are what keep
people in a community," said David Malmuth , one of the founders of the l.D.E.A. District.
Pete Garcia, Malmuth's partner in the l.D.E.A. District project, emphasizes the need for communities to identify their own strengths
and not be swayed by what's popular elsewhere. Cultural district supporters need to ask the question , "What is our city about? And
what is it missing?"
Malmuth encourages planners and coord inators to work quickl y, perhaps in sma ll ways rather than spending too much time on
long-term planning . He said, "Take too long and the community loses focus, loses enthusiasm."
Creating an Arts Oasis

A rebirth of the creative community is under way in Pal m Springs and the Coachella Valley. Palm Springs has long been a popular
vacation spot for film sta rs. In the 1980s and '90s the area was better known as a retirement commu nity than as a place of creative
economic activity.
Today the creative economy is thriving in the regi on, notes Robert Stearns, the executi ve director of ArtsOasis, an initiative of the
Coachella Valley Economic Partnership. Policy-makers and leaders in the area sensed that the arts and creative businesses were
a strong economic driver. A study of the area, Creative California Desert, revealed that the creative economy is "a robust engine
that employs nearly one out of every five persons working in the Coachella Valley and produces a raw impact of close to $1 billion
per year."
This vigorous creative activity started in small ways. The Palm Springs International Film Festival began as a modest proposal in
1989. Now, almost 25 years later, it's a major international event that draws 140,000 visitors in a 10-day period . The festival' s
success encouraged film-related businesses to set up in the area . A weekend trade show grew into the Modernism Week, a
httpJ/www.westerncity.com/core/pagetools.php?pageid=12119&url=%2FWestern-City%2FMay-2013%2FHow-the-Arts%2Findex.php&mode=print
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celebration of architecture and related businesses,
like clean energy and design, that attracts experts
worldwide. Interest in visual art, architecture, design
and modern art produced art festivals and fostered a
unique brand of cultural tourism, where people visit
different art studios and participate in hands-on
projects. The area has also been successful in
attracting younger people, due in part to the success
of the Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival, a
six-day event spanning two weekends.
One result of local leaders' discussions and planning
around arts and economic activity was the ArtsOasis
website (http://artsoasis.org), which lists the regional
arts-related activities in a single comprehensive

JM Coathtlla Val y Music and Arts Fi iual draws largu rowds of young
t

c.d

d.

resource to he Ip facilitate event planning and c u l t u r a l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tourism . Another result is the development of a
creative marketplace and trade center for talent, services and products - initially for film and media workers, but with the goal of
expanding to other creative industries.
Stearns sees this collaboration as a key way to build the creative economy during tough economic times . "It doesn't take a lot of
infrastructure money for this community," he sa id. "Building the creative economy requires building the creative community."
The first step, according to Stearns, is to determine exactly who is in the local creative community. "If you look atthe broad field , you
may see there is a much bigger world than the 'starving artists' and the nonprofits," he said. While the traditional arts play a very big
role , they are only part of the overall creative economy. If your community is home to creative businesses or related industries,
invite them to participate and include them in your city's creative placemaking efforts.

Pasadena and Levitt Pavilions Partner to Revitalize Area, Create Festivals
While local governments are strapped for funding , public-private partnerships can
be instrumental in building the creative economy, and Levitt Pavilion in Pasadena
offers a great example.
Levitt Pavilions is a national nonprofit whose goal is bringing communities together
through music. To qualify for its support, a city must make available a publicly

t~~~,~~~li

owned space and commit to at least 50 free music concerts annually. Levitt
Pavilions provides capital seed funding to renovate or build a music venue , and a
local "Friends of the Levitt Pavilion" nonprofit must be formed . In addition, the local
government maintains the location .
The first Levitt Pavilion project, other than one in the founders' hometown in
Connecticut, was the band shell in Pasadena's Memorial Park. The park was rundown and suffering from the effects of crime, vagrant drug use , homelessness,
graffiti and under use. Levitt Pavil ions provided approximately $250,000 in capital seed funding plus annual operating support to
improve the band shell for public concerts, the local "friends of nonprofit raised the additional funds (about $1.5 million), and an
annual music program for the community was born .
The free concerts are a vital part of the Levitt Pavilion model . By hosting the community events, the venue becomes a destination in
the city for people from all socioeconomic backgrounds, especially families. "It brings out the entire community," said Vanessa
Silberman , director of communications for Levitt Pavilions. "There's a sense of neighborliness - a nice small-town feel in a city."
The turnaround for the area in Pasadena is significant, said Silberman . Nearby Co lorado Boulevard in the center of Pasadena's
original downtown had undergone a revitalization , evolving into the extremely popular Old Pasadena area. Prior to the Levitt
Pavilion investment, local residents avoided Memorial Park because of the crime problem. Now the area around the park has
become as vibrant as Colorado Boulevard, with new condominiums, restaurants and other amenities nearby.

htlfJ://www.westerncity.com/core/pagetools.php?pageid=12119&url=%2FWestern-City%2FMay-2013%2FHow-the-Arts%2Findex.php&mocle=print
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The success of the Levitt Pavilion partnership is due to the long-term commitment of the city, the local nonprofit and the national
Levitt organization .
In conjunction with the Levitt Pavilion project, Pasadena launched an annual music festival called Make Music Pasadena . Now in
its sixth successful year, Make Music Pasadena presents Grammy Award-winning musicians and top recording artists performing
blues, jazz, folk, alternative rock and more. The festival's eclectic mix of music appeals to audiences of all ages and has earned it
high praise. It's been dubbed by LA. Weekly as "Los Angeles' best free festival." More than 30,000 fans flock to Pasadena to hear
500 musicians performing 140 free concerts on 35 stages spread throughout the city- all in one music-filled day.
Your Town, Your Arts

Enhancing the creative sector is essential to the future of the Golden State. But investing in the arts doesn't necessarily need to
strain the pocketbooks of local governments or require extra staff. Assess what is already in your own community. Assist and
support the local businesses, nonprofits and residents who propose innovative projects. Invite creative leaders to share ideas, and
encourage high-quality proposals that can make a real difference. A little investment in the arts can go a long way towa rd keeping
your community on the forefront of the creative economy.

Creative Placemaking Resources
Resources and funding opportunities for cities interested in investing in creative placemaking are listed below.
• Our Town grants from the National Endowment for the Arts (www.arts.gov). Organizations may

apply for creative placemaking projects that contribute to the livability of communities and place the
arts at their core.
• ArtPlace funding (www.artplace.org). ArtPlace works to accelerate creative placemaking through

grants and loans, partnerships, solid and imaginative research, communication and advocacy.
• Creating Places of Vitality grants from the California Arts Council (www.arts.ca.gov) . This program

targets rural and underserved communities in California by supporting partnerships and cultural
activities that create a distinct sense of place.
• Various websites consolidate hundreds of grant opportunity listings. These include

www.California .qrantwatch.com, www.foundationcenter.org, and www.arts.ca.gov (see
opportunities/grants).
California communities have plenty of creative assets, both large and small, that can be utilized even in this
tough economy. The California Arts Council website (www.arts.ca.gov) lists hundreds of festivals throughout
the state that demonstrate our will and desire to have arts in our communities. Local governments may be
strapped, but a small investment in the arts and creative communities can have a huge impact in the long run.

!Additional Resources Available
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Printer version (pdf) (https://planning-org-uploadedmedia.s3.amazonaws.com/legacy resources/research/arts/briefingpapers/pdf/vitalit;y.pdf)
Terms such as "creative economy," "creative class," and "cultural economy" are becoming more
common among urban planners, arts administrators, economic developers, and business and
municipal leaders. 1 These terms reference a variety of types of jobs, people, and industries,
including the sectors of visual, performing, and literary arts, as well as applied fields like
architecture, graphic design, and marketing. Whatever label is used, this use of terminology
linking culture and the economy indicates recognition of the connections among the fields of
planning, economic development, and arts and culture.
hl.tps://www.planning.org/research/artslbriefingpapers/vitality.htm
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The activities of the arts and culture sector and local economic vitality are connected in many
ways. Arts, culture, and creativity can:
• improve a community's competitive edge;
• create a foundation for defining a sense of place;
• attract new and visiting populations;
• integrate the visions of community and business leaders; and
• contribute to the development of a skilled workforce.

Keypoints
#1: Economic development is enhanced by concentrating creativity through both physical

density and human capital. By locating firms, artists, and cultural facilities together, a
multiplier effect can result.
#2: The recognition of a community's arts and culture assets (and the marketing of them) is
an important element of economic development. Creatively acknowledging and marketing
community assets can attract a strong workforce and successful firms, as well as help
sustain a positive quality of life.
#3: Arts and cultural activities can draw crowds from within and around the community.
Increasing the number of visitors as well as enhancing resident participation helps build
economic and social capital.
#4: Planners can make deliberate connections between the arts and culture sector and
other sectors, such as tourism and manufacturing, to improve economic outcomes by
capitalizing on local assets.

Keypoints
Competition, definition, attraction, integration, and continued development are all pivotal aims
for economic development professionals. Traditional outcomes of economic development in
planning include job creation, increased tax revenues, increased property values, increased
retail activity, and more sustained econom!c vitality. These goals are often pursued through
programs such as workforce development, recruitment, amenity packages for firms, local
property investment, and policies that support business. When combined with creative
approaches, these traditional programs can create a richer context for economic development.
Economic development approaches that integrate arts and culture are usually combinations of
facility-centric, people-oriented, and program-based approaches. Development of an arena,
cultural center, incubator

https ://www.planning.org/researctv'artslbr iefi ngpapers/vi tal ity.htrn
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space, or creative district is an example of a facility-centric method, while a people-oriented
approach could include facilitating arts professionals' development by approving live-work
spaces, supporting arts centers, creating cooperative marketing opportunities, or
commissioning artworks. Program-based approaches target a specific issue within a community,
such as developing an arts program - whether gardening, mural making, or public art
displaying - to address the issue of vacant property; promoting health education through a local
arts festival, exhibitions, or performances or plays with health themes; or displaying artwork in
vacant storefronts to attract passersby and enliven an area. Whether targeting economic
improvement through facilities, people, programs, or all three, creative strategies can strengthen
economic vitality (Table 1). Each key point is explored in greater depth below, with examples and
connections to the strategies in Table 1.
Table 1. Creative Strategies for Improving Economic Vitality

Strategy

Description

Promotion of Assets

Promoting cultural amenities for the purpose of attracting
economic investment and skilled workers

Development

Promoting community development through artistic,
cultural, or creative policies

Revitalization

Promoting community and neighborhood revitalization
through artistic measures and strategies that emphasize
creativity

Economic/Job
Clusters

Creating economic or job clusters based on creative
businesses, including linking those businesses with
noncultural businesses

Education

Providing training, professional development, or other
activities for arts, cultural, or creative entrepreneurs

Arts-Oriented
Incubators

Creating arts-specific business incubators or dedicated
low-cost space and services to support artistic, cultural, or
creative professionals

Branding

Developing visual elements that communicate a
community's character; using logo development and
graphic design for advertising, marketing, and promoting a
community

https :Ilwww.planning.org/researchlartsfbriefi ngpapersfvital ity.htm
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Districts
Live-Work Projects

Creating arts, cultural, entertainment, historic, or heritage
districts
Providing economic or regulatory support for combined
residential and commercial space for artists

Arts-Specific and
General Public
Venues

Providing public or private economic or regulatory support
for marketplaces, bazaars, arcades, community centers,
public places, parks, and educational facilities of various
types

Events

Using celebrations or festivals to highlight a community's
cultural amenities

Urban Design and
Reuse
Public Art

Implementing the reuse of existing sites or buildings for
arts and culture purposes
Supporting temporary and permanent public-art projects

Keypoint #1: Economic development is enhanced by
concentrating creativity through both physica l density and
human capital
Concentrations of cultural enterprises and creative workers in a geographic area provide a
competitive edge, likely by elevating the quality of life, improving a community's ability to attract
economic activity, and creating a climate in which innovation can flourish.
Concentration of culture-sector firms and highly skilled workers, along with related facilities and
business, enables partnerships and cooperative projects to develop. Concentration also
facilitates the marketing of skills and products. The physical density of creative and cultural
firms promotes the sector's prosperity, which is in turn economically good for the local area as a
whole.
Clusters of culturally oriented businesses and workers can breed innovation and new
specializations. Places where innovation is prized are naturally attractive to innovators and
conducive to creativity of all types, as the frequency of exchange promotes creative activity.
Planners can develop projects that deliberately locate creative professionals in a facility or area.
Density or concentration of creative facilities can occur on a range of scales, from a single
building to a streetscape, neighborhood, or district.
The Crane Building in North Philadelphia is an example of a facility-centric redevelopment for
creative businesses and artists. Originally built in 1905 as a plumbing warehouse, the building
today houses Crane Arts (www.cranearts.com (http: Uwww.cranearts.com)), with four floors of
artist studios and suites and a variety of project spaces available for community programs and
cultural development. Facilities include an art-restoration studio, a ceramics studio, a
https://www.planni ng. or~research/arts/briefi ngpapers/vitality.htm
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multimedia studio, and a printmaking, painting, and sculpting studio. One of the office suites is
a cultural coworking space opened by Peregrine Arts (www.peregrinearts.org
(http://www.peregrinearts.org)) for entrepreneurs, consultants, artists, writers, visionaries, and
anyone working in design, media, history, the arts, and cultural heritage. The building has been
successful enough that Crane Arts is considering opening another building. As an economic
development tool, the building is beneficial not only to the creative occupants but to adjacent
communities and the design profession as a whole. For example, during the recent economic
recession, local architects with few or no incoming projects participated in a gallery exhibit at
Crane Arts in an effort to "get back to the act of making things." 2 The exhibit was an effective tool
for marketing and design. In Tampa, Florida, a local developer designed and created the
Sanctuary Lofts (www.sanctuarylofts.com (http://www.sanctuarylofts.com)) as an urban
revitalization project to concentrate creativity and attract residents back to the downtown. The
project began with an early 20th-century Greek Revival church in the Tampa Heights historic
district that was transformed into loft apartments with space for creative-studio rentals. Many of
the existing materials were salvaged, including doors, windows, pews, and hymnal racks.
Sanctuary Lofts now serves as workspace for painters, artists, photographers, designers, and
architects. This unique living space can assist in facilitating communication between creative
organizations and the public and can create a stronger sense of identity for community
residents.

Keypoint #2: The recognition of a community's arts and culture
assets is an important element of economic development
Recognizing and strengthening existing assets are vital parts of community development and
can contribute to economic development. Assets include those related to entertainment (e.g.,
theaters, performing groups), personal development (e.g., community centers, bookstores), and
education (e.g., schools, museums), as well as more directly to job creation and industry (e.g.,
translators, designers). Cultural and creative amenities are assets as well as excellent tools for
identifying and promoting other community assets. Creative-class theory suggests that a hightech, highly educated workforce prefers a location with creative amenities. 3 A flourishing arts
and culture sector can affect where workers in the information economy, especially younger
ones, want to live and as such is important for workforce recruitment and retention strategies. 4
To promote local culture and creativity, communities can deem an area or part of town as an
arts, cultural, or creative district. A district is technically a designation to name and centralize
creative assets by locating and drawing attention to cultural assets throughout the community.
There may be economic incentives to live or work in such a district.
For example, Taos, New Mexico, has a number of designations intended to promote it as an arts
and culture magnet. The State of New Mexico has designated Taos an Arts and Cultural District. 5
The New Mexico Arts and Cultural District Resource Team reviews the state of the creative
economy and emphasizes building upon current assets to develop economic well-being. At the
federal level, Taos is designated as part of the Northern Rio Grande National Heritage Area.
Additionally, Taos is pursuing the New Mexico "Quality of Life" local option tax (a tax incentive to
improve energy and water conservation, sustainable building, employment benefits such as jobhttps://www.planning.0<g/research/arts/briefingpapers/vitality.htm
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training programs and employer-provided child care, and other quality of life factors) to support
the continued formal existence of the Arts and Cultural District. It is also considering the
construction of an arts-incubator space, to complement its affordable housing project,
ArtSpace. 6 Taos's approach to economic development is based on asset recognition and directly
connected to the arts and culture sector. Another way to recognize assets and capitalize on them
economically is to find ways to publicize and display the community's existing artistic talent and
related amenities, such as ethnic foods, costumes, and visual arts and crafts. For example, in
New Orleans the cultural heritage of Louisiana is celebrated through the New Orleans Jazz and
Heritage Festival. This festival increases tourism through a showcase of music of every kind "jazz, gospel, Cajun, zydeco, blues, R&B, rock, funk, African, Latin, Caribbean, and folk to name
a few.' 17

Keypoint #3: Arts and cultural activities in an area can draw
crowds from within and around the community
Arts and cultural activity can increase attention and foot traffic to an area, including attracting
visitors and increasing the length of time and money they spend, thereby contributing to
continued development. Similarly, the presence of public art and related streetscape amenities
such as artist designed lighting, signs, and benches is a way to attract pedestrians.
Arts and cultural activity often attracts attention, whether for casual perusal or artistic
investment. Such activity can include events at culturally specific facilities such as theaters,
museums, music clubs, and galleries, as well as cultural activity in venues such as arenas, public
parks, community centers, and schools. Communities can also develop creative ways to make
artistic activity happen in vacant or underutilized spaces. Several communities have embraced
the practice of promoting creative activity in vacant retail windows and storefronts as a
revitalization tool. An economic redevelopment process can often last several years. In an
attempt to temporarily transform a street scheduled for redevelopment in Brooklyn, New York,
by the local BID, the local arts group Ad Hoc Art (http: //adhocart.org/site
(http://adhocart.org/site)) transformed a row of vacant stores into a street art gallery. Known as
Willoughby Windows, the block of Willoughby Street between Bridge and Duffield was turned
into a temporary art exhibit, which included a photography-themed screenprint where a camera
store used to be, woven paper maps, and a large cash register (representative of the perceived
financial mistakes of Wall Street). 8 This temporary, creative art exhibit transformed an otherwise
vacant eyesore into an interesting space for pedestrians.
Boston Art Windows is a collaboration between the city and local artists aiming to fill vacant
storefronts in the Downtown Crossing area with exhibits that draw pedestrians. 9 The space is a
streetside art gallery incorporating interactive video, lighting, and sound to encourage passersby
to pause and enjoy the spectacle. One artist's camera records the movements of pedestrians and
plays them back in time-delayed video loops that eventually cover a screen. The redevelopment
authority involves curators with the storefront show, seeing the exhibit as an opportunity to
facilitate changes to Downtown Crossing as economic development continues.
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In Grand Rapids, Michigan, local artists, business owners, and the public engage in an annual
creative event called Art Prize (www.artprize.org/ home (http://www.artprize.org/ home)). Art
Prize is an open contest in which any artist, established or emerging, can show work and any
visitor can vote on it. In essence, Art Prize is the creation of a context for the city to become a
temporary art gallery. During this informal creative event, public participation, interaction, and
economic development are strengthened as more than 100 venues open for it (including local
retail and business spaces). More than 1,000 people volunteer. The resulting relationships extend
beyond the boundaries of the competition to strengthen interaction among retail shops,
business owners, and the art world. Economic benefits of the contest include increased traffic
and improved business.

Keypoint #4: Planners can make deliberate connecti·ons
between the arts and culture sector and other sectors
Establishing opportunities for partnerships among various economic sectors and creative
professionals is a way to promote economic development. The talents of artists (especially
related to design and communication) can enhance the value of local products and services and
increase their dissemination. Partnerships often begin with economic clusters that are closely
related to or dependent on the design field; examples include marketing, tourism, high-end
manufacturing, and filmmaking. These economic clusters are groups of organizations with
related producers, suppliers, distributors, and intermediaries. Proximate organizations can take
advantage of shared interests, relationships, and economies. 10
Deliberate team building by planners can help artists, designers, and people in related economic
clusters to their shared advantage. Connecticut, for example, has recently instituted Cultural and
Tourism Partnership Grants that encourage interdisciplinary collaborations among tourism,
historical, film, and arts organizations. 11 The goal is to help localities develop relationships and
strategies to improve tourism, an important goal in economic development. 12 The grants
support projects such as film and arts festivals, development of garden and museum trails,
seasonal crafts and events, and theater packages. Lead applicants must be nonprofit
organizations, but they can partner to seek funding for both profit and nonprofit ventures.
Brooklyn, New York, is experiencing an economic transformation as a result of food. A growing
gastronomical entrepreneurial energy is transforming once industrial, underutilized pockets of
Brooklyn into culinary oases. Entrepreneurs in their 20s and 30s, who often have a strong sense
of community and creativity, are opening restaurants, bars, pubs, specialty shops, butcheries,
coffee shops, and other food production and processing facilities throughout the borough. These
businesses are not only meeting the growing local and regional demand for locally produced and
wholesome foods but also creating an incubator for culinary quality, craftsmanship, and artistry.
For example, the outputs of Cut Brooklyn, a knifemaking business, become the inputs for
Brooklyn Kitchen, a specialty store; cacao nibs, a product of Mast Brothers Chocolate, and
Ethiopian coffee beans from Gorilla Coffee are added to beer at Sixpoint Craft Ales; and root
vegetables purchased from a nearby farmers market are combined with wort from Sixpoint to
make relish at Wheelhouse Pickles.
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This new collaboration between business owners is resulting in increased economic vitality and
sense of community between merchants as well as residents. 13 In February 2010, recognition of
the economic, environmental, health, and social impacts of food production, processing, access,
consumption, and waste disposal prompted residents of New York City and the Manhattan
borough president to develop "FoodNYC: A Blueprint for a Sustainable Food System," a report
that establishes goals and provides recommendations for improving and balancing the health,
economic, and environmental needs of the city. This report recognizes the untapped economic
potential of the region's food system, as well as the health, equity, and environmental challenges
of this economic sector.

Conclusion
The economic development field has changed in the last decade from one that primarily
emphasized location and firm-based approaches to one that more overtly acknowledges the
development of human capital. Human capital refers to the sets of skills, knowledge, and value
contributed by a population and has become a recognized asset as firms choose where to locate
(and cities choose what to advertise and develop and whom to recruit) and entrepreneurs
develop economic activity.
Members of some sectors of today's workforce seek certain characteristics in the places they
choose to live. Places with entertainment options, public interaction, lively streets, and
recreational and educational amenities are preferred, along with arts and culture activities and
amenities. Leaders in the field of planning and economic development are developing
noteworthy, creative approaches to making places of any scale more satisfying to this workforce,
while increasing economic viability and competitiveness.
This briefing paper was written by M. Christine Dwyer (senior vice president,, RMC Research
Corporation) and Kelly Ann Beavers (PhD candidate1 Virginia Tech and American Planning
Association arts and culture intern)1 and edited by Kimberley Hodgson1 AICP (manager; Planning
and Community Health Research Center; American Planning Association).
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